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INTRODUCTION

Fishing probably exerts the greatest anthropogenic
effect on coastal marine communities worldwide
(Jackson et al. 2001, Tremblay-Boyer et al. 2011) and
is second only to climate change when whole oceans
are considered (Halpern et al. 2008). Myers & Worm
(2003) estimated that, worldwide, industrialised fish-
eries have reduced the biomass of large predatory
fish to just 10% of pre-industrial levels, while Worm
et al. (2009) estimated that 63% of assessed fish
stocks have a biomass below the level corresponding

to maximum sustainable yield (MSY). The recovery
of these fish populations is of direct interest to fish-
eries management, and since the fish are part of
wider ecological systems, it is also important to gen-
eral marine conservation. 

In 2002, the UN World Summit on Sustainable De-
velopment (WSSD) committed signatory govern -
ments to restore world fish stocks to levels producing
MSY by 2015 (Johannesburg Plan of Implementation
2002). However, achieving this target has been hin-
dered by over-reliance on single-species fisheries
management approaches (Pauly et al. 2002) that fail
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to account for strong ecological interactions among
exploited and non-target species (Frank et al. 2005,
Scheffer et al. 2005). Conserving whole marine com-
munities is now understood to be the necessary foun-
dation for recovery of important individual species,
this concept being expressed in the ‘Ecosystem Ap-
proach to Fisheries Management’ (EAFM; Pikitch et
al. 2004). In 2003, the Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation of the United Nations (FAO) defined EAFM
and provided guidelines for the translation of EAFM
policy goals into actions (FAO 2003), thus facilitating
its uptake. Currently, EAFM has been adopted by a
number of countries, including Canada (Oceans Act;
Department of Justice Canada 2005) and the USA
(Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Man-
agement Act; NOAA 2007), as well as the EU (Marine
Strategy Framework Directive; EU 2008). However,
there is concern that community recovery may take
much longer than recovery of a single species (Mu-
rawski 2010), and this is supported by empirical evi-
dence. From a quantitative review of marine reserve
performances, Babcock et al. (2010) conclu ded that
restoration of individual species can be delayed by in-
direct, cascading trophic interactions, which take
place on longer timescales than the direct response
of target species. In addition, Frank et al. (2011) de-
scribe trophic cascades as greatly delaying recovery
from heavy fishing in the eastern Scotian Shelf sys-
tem; cascade effects were seen to propagate through-
out the food-web more than 15 yr after strict fishing
restrictions were initiated. Since mixed (multi species)
fisheries are common, a community-level under-
standing of recovery dynamics is essential to predict
conservation outcomes. Unfortunately, the direct
modelling of a whole food-web is rarely supported by
available data, and the same problem limits direct as-
sessment of community composition for EAFM tar-
gets. However, to a first approximation, body size is a
good surrogate for trophic level (Jennings et al. 2001).
This has motivated the use of (1) statistics summaris-
ing community size-structure as indicators of commu-
nity ‘quality’ (reviewed by Shin et al. 2005) and (2)
size-structured models of community dynamics (e.g.
Benoît & Rochet 2004, Shin & Cury 2004, Andersen &
Beyer 2006, Blanchard et al. 2009, 2011, Hartvig et al.
2011, Houle et al. 2012, Rossberg 2012, Rochet &
Benoît 2012), which have parsimonious data require-
ments for parameterisation, to predict the response
of community size-structure indicators to fisheries
management. 

Conservation of community size-structure is a com-
ponent of the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible
Fisheries (FAO 1995) and has recently been adopted

into EAFM by the EU, where it appears as part of the
Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Descriptor 4
— Food webs; EU 2008). Accordingly, in this paper we
focus on the recovery of community size-structure, by
investigating both the transient and long-term (equi-
librium) dynamics of a model community following
simulated reductions in fishing pressure. A realistic
model must represent size-structure in marine com-
munities spanning 8 or more orders of magnitude in
body size (Boudreau & Dickie 1992) and also repre -
sent the dynamics of over 100 fish species populations,
as typically found in marine communities (see, e.g.
lists of fish species produced using the ‘Information by
Ecosystem’ tool and ‘All fishes’ option at www.fish-
base.org [Froese & Pauly 2010]); models with fewer
populations may fail to capture whole community dy-
namics (McCann 2000). We find these desirable prop-
erties in the Population-Dyna mical Matching Model
(PDMM) of Rossberg et al. (2008), which is a size-
structured multispecies model of a dynamic food-
web. As we demonstrate in this study, the PDMM is
capable of generating dynamically stable model
marine communities with a body size range spanning
over 15 orders of magnitude, encompassing phyto-
plankton to large fish, and with a fish species richness
of >100. This contrasts with other dynamic marine
community or ecosystem mo dels (e.g. Hall et al. 2006,
Speirs et al. 2010, Hartvig et al. 2011), which typically
describe fewer than 30 coexisting fish species (Pla -
gányi 2007) and hence may seriously under- represent
the number of direct and indirect interactions. The
PDMM achieves dynamic stability of species-rich
communities using a stochastic assembly algorithm
that does not require invoking insufficiently docu-
mented or speculative ecological mechanisms. Thus,
the PDMM resolves a long-standing problem that
was, in the context of marine community modelling,
first described by Andersen & Ursin (1977, Sec 2.4):
empirically parameterised models of speciose food-
webs tend to be dynamically unstable unless suffi-
ciently strong non-trophic intraspecific competition is
introduced (e.g. Andersen & Ursin 1977, Loeuille &
Loreau 2005, Andersen & Pedersen 2010, Hartvig et
al. 2011).  Production and hence stability of consumer
species populations in the PDMM depend on trophic
inter actions — production is a function of resource
abundances, in agreement with empirical studies
(Anderson 2001, Jeschke et al. 2004, Moustahfid et al.
2010), rather than being independent of resource
abundances (Hall et al. 2006, Speirs et al. 2010). 

We use the PDMM to simulate a temperate shelf
community in the Northeast Atlantic, a region that
has a long and well-documented history of fisheries
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and their community effects. The example community
represents 189 distinct fish species populations set
within a community of over a thousand species-
 distinct populations, including phytoplankton and
zooplankton. We use the model to examine the tran-
sient and equilibrium response of a temperate shelf
community under a suite of fisheries management
scenarios, and thus to obtain predictions of the extent
and rate of recovery in community size-structure un-
der these scenarios. Community size-structure is sum-
marised by a total of 4 indicators. Trends in these size-
structure indicators are compared to trends in total
fish biomass density, an indicator of system resource
size (Rochet & Trenkel 2003, Cury et al. 2005). To-
gether with the general properties of the model used,
our results thus provide a general explanation for the
transient and equilibrium behaviour of community
size-structure under changing fisheries management.
We highlight the general features of most importance
to conservation-oriented fisheries management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A realistic dynamic model community is experi-
mentally subjected to different fishing regimes and
then allowed to recover under reduced fishing pres-
sure. We measure the transient and equilibrium
responses in this community using 4 size-structure
indicators and 1 indicator of resource size, all of
which can be used in fisheries management.

Indicators considered

A recent analysis of the sensitivity and specificity of
size-structure indicators in fisheries management
(Houle et al. 2012) has shown that the Large Fish
Indicator (LFI) and its close relative the Large Spe-
cies Indicator (LSI) are among the best-performing.
In addition, both of these indicators can be computed
directly from survey data. Therefore, the LFI and LSI
are used in this study. The LFI measures the biomass
of individual fish above a length threshold (large fish)
as a proportion of total fish biomass (Greenstreet et
al. 2011). LFI captures changes in relative species
abundances and changes in intraspecific size-
 structures (Greenstreet et al. 2011, Shephard et al.
2011) and has been adopted by OSPAR to define an
Ecological Quality Objective (EcoQO) for a fish com-
munity (Heslenfeld & Enserink 2008, Greenstreet et
al. 2011). It has also been listed as a food-web indica-
tor in the EU’s Marine Strategy Framework Directive

(EU 2008, EC 2010). The LSI is defined as the propor-
tion of fish community biomass belonging to species
with maximum length above a threshold that defines
large species (Shin et al. 2010, Shephard et al. 2012),
so it is specifically sensitive to changes in relative
species abundances.

The size-structure of a fish community can also be
characterised by length-based indicators, and we use
2 of these in our simulation study: the mean maxi-
mum length of fish species (Jennings et al. 1999, Shin
et al. 2005), L

–
max, and the mean maturation length

of fish species (Jennings et al. 1999, Shin et al. 2005,
Greenstreet & Rogers 2006), L

–
mat. These 2 mean

lengths are calculated using biomass rather than
abundance as weights, because the former has been
found to consistently give greater sensitivity and
specificity to fishing for length-based indicators
(Houle et al. 2012).

For fished marine ecosystems, changes in the distri-
bution of total fish biomass, or total fish biomass
 density, among different size categories underlie the
responses of all indicators of fish community size-
structure. In addition, total fish biomass or total fish
biomass density can be used as a proxy for total fish
biomass productivity, and hence as an indicator of re-
source size for fisheries (Rochet & Trenkel 2003, Cury
et al. 2005). Therefore, to complement the 4 size-
structure indicators, total fish biomass density, Btot, is
considered in this study as well. Other types of indi-
cators are available that incorporate other aspects of
community structure and functioning, such as the
trophic level of species and the evenness of distribu-
tion of biomass among species. These include the
mean trophic level (Branch et al. 2010), Pielou’s
 species evenness (Rochet et al. 2011) and Hill’s N1
(Hall et al. 2006), which is the exponential of the
Shannon-Wiener Index. However, these other types
of indi cators are not investigated in this study be -
cause the focus of the present study is on community
size- structure.

Outline of model structure

The PDMM (Rossberg et al. 2008) describes com-
munity dynamics through a set of coupled non-linear
ordinary differential equations, each representing
the biomass dynamics of one species population.
A full description of the model equations, including
all the parameters and variables, are given in the
Supp le ment at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m484
p155 _supp.pdf. Here, only the main features of the
PDMM are described.
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Associated with each species in the PDMM is a
maturation body mass, determining its maximum
growth rate and its consumption-independent loss
rate (representing losses mainly through metabolism
but also including mortality arising from processes
other than consumption) from allometric scaling laws
(Niklas & Enquist 2001, Brown et al. 2004, Savage et
al. 2004). The consumption rate of a resource species
i eaten by a consumer species j is defined by an
extended Holling-Type II functional response, fij,
based on van Leeuwen et al. (2007) (see the Supple-
ment for details). This incorporates prey-switching
by consumers, i.e. the tendency of consumers to con-
centrate foraging on the more abundant resources
(May 1977). For a consumer and a resource species in
the PDMM, trophic interaction strengths depend on
their relative body masses and on sets of abstract
traits that position a species as consumer (foraging
traits) and as resource (vulnerability traits) in trophic
niche space (Yoshida 2003, Rossberg et al. 2010).
Size preference is parameterised by a preferred
predator-prey body mass ratio (Jennings et al. 2002).
Interaction strengths are large if a resource (species)
is in the consumer’s preferred size range and if the
position in trophic niche space given by the re -
source’s vulnerability traits is close to the position
given by the foraging traits of the consumer. This
trophic trait matching has been shown to lead to
food-web topologies similar to those seen in natural
terrestrial and aquatic communities (Rossberg et al.
2006, Rossberg et al. 2008). In a similar way, the
match between abstract competition traits of 2 pro-
ducer species determines the strength of competition
between them for limiting resources, such as light
and nutrients.

Model community assembly

Maturation body masses and vulnerability traits of
all species, foraging traits of consumers, and compe-
tition traits of producers are determined through an
iterative algorithm that mimics the assembly process
of complex ecological communities (Rossberg et al.
2008; see also algorithms used in models by Post &
Pimm 1983, Drake 1990, Law & Morton 1996, Cal-
darelli et al. 1998). Starting from a small community,
new species that differ from resident species by small
changes of their traits are added iteratively to the
community, while species that go extinct in the
extended community are removed in each iteration.
This method leads to large, stable communities with-
out the need for additional, stabilising density depen-

dencies. Constructing ecological models using such a
developmental approach (sensu Taylor 1989) creates
phylogenetic constraints of the kind observed in nat-
ural food-webs (Cattin et al. 2004, Bersier & Kehrli
2008) whereby related species have similar sets of
consumers and resources. Full details of the assem-
bly algorithm are given in the Supplement.

Model parameterisation

The PDMM was parameterised for a temperate
shelf community in the Northeast Atlantic, using
empirical data from that region where possible and
data from marine communities in other regions. An
important outcome of the chosen parameterisation is
that the predator-prey body mass ratio window
for each consumer species population is wide (see
Eq. S17a,b and Fig. S2 in the Supplement). This wide
window is expected from a comprehensive analytic
theory of the dynamics of size-structured marine
communities (Rossberg 2012, Section IX.C), and
reflects the widely differing food sources used by
consumers at different ontogenetic stages of their
growth. Details of the parameterisation methodology,
which largely follow Rossberg et al. (2008), and the
parameter values derived are given in the Supple-
ment, including a more detailed justification of the
use of wide predator-prey mass ratio windows.

Model validation

Only very simple, if any, marine communities have
been studied to the level of detail as represented in
the PDMM. Therefore, as a basic form of model vali-
dation, we compared important general patterns in
the structure of the model community used in this
study, which emerged from the assembly algorithm
of the PDMM, with those of real marine communities;
data from the Northeast Atlantic was used where
possible. Specifically, we compared the body size
range for phytoplankton species, the body size range
for fish species, the trophic level range for fish spe-
cies, phytoplankton species richness, fish species
richness and the average dietary diversity for fish
species (average number of species consumed by a
fish species; Rossberg et al. 2011). Together, these
properties have major effects on energy flow and
competition patterns; thus, it is expected that repro-
ducing them in the model is important for generating
system dynamics similar to that of real communities.
A minimum maturation body mass of 10−3.66 kg was
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set for model fish species, which corresponds to the
smallest size observed in the Celtic-Biscay Shelf and
North Sea; this was derived by applying length-
weight conversion parameters from FishBase (Froese
& Pauly 2010) to maturation lengths for all fish
 species in these 2 regions. The lists of all fish species
for the 2 regions were produced using the ‘Informa-
tion by Ecosystem’ tool and ‘All fishes’ option at
www.fishbase.org (Froese & Pauly 2010). Thus, the 5
indicators considered in this study were computed
using model species with a maturation body size
above 10−3.66 kg. Smaller model species were as sig -
ned the role of phytoplankton or non-fish consumer
species, depending on trophic level.

Assurance that the dynamics of community size-
structure predicted by the PDMM are close to those
of real systems comes from our modelling results pre-
sented in Shephard et al. (2012). With the parameter-
isation described above, and under a fishing regime
corresponding to that for the Celtic Sea between
1986 and 2004, the PDMM produces LFI and LSI
time-series that closely match those observed for the
Celtic Sea in this period (Shephard et al. 2012).

Fishing regimes applied

We examined community dynamics by conducting
numerical experiments applying different fishing
regimes (1 fishing regime per experiment) to the
PDMM community. These regimes differed by (1) the
size range of species fished, (2) the intensity of fish-
ing and (3) the length of time over which fishing was
imposed:

(1) For size-selectivity, either fish species across all
sizes or just large fish species (defined as in the defi-
nition of the LSI) experienced fishing mortality. The
former represents non-selective trawling (Piet et al.
2009) whereas the latter represents targeting of large
fish species (Pauly et al. 1998). These regimes are
analogous to those modelled by Andersen & Peder-
sen (2010).

(2) Fishing intensity is parameterised in terms of the
harvesting rate H (yr−1) of fished species, defined as
the rate at which a population’s total biomass de -
creases because of removals by fishing (as in Shep-
hard et al. 2012). Harvesting rate is numerically com-
parable to the fishing mortality rate F, but more
appropriate for the model structure of the PDMM. For
142 pairs of annual values of F and H for 8 assessed
Celtic Sea fish species, the median F/H ratio was 1.21
(Shephard et al. 2012). A constant harvesting rate H
was applied to each model fish species experiencing

fishing mortality, for each experimental treatment.
While this is a simplification of real ex ploitation pat-
terns, it is consistent with the lack of size-dependence
of H seen in empirical data: using data for 8 main de-
mersal fish species in the Celtic Sea (Gadus morhua,
Lepidorhombus whiffiagoni, Lophius budegassa, L.
piscatorius, Melanogrammus aeglefinus, Merlangius
merlangus, Merluccius merluccius, Micromesistius
poutassou), we found only low correlations between
log10(H) and log10(maturation body mass) for each of
the years 1986 to 2004, with all but one correlation
found to be statistically indistinguishable from zero
(Pearson’s r of −0.066 to 0.420, such that r2 < 0.18; the
Shapiro-Wilk test gave p > 0.05 for all variables in
each year apart from 1999, allowing normal distribu-
tions to be assumed in all years apart from 1999 —
subsequently, t-tests were applied to test for signifi-
cance of r, which gave p > 0.05 for all years except
1999). Here, H values were derived using data from
ICES (2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010), whereas matura-
tion body masses were derived using FishBase
(Froese & Pauly 2010), as de scribed in ‘Model valida-
tion’ above. Similarly, empirical data for 6 main spe-
cies in the North Sea (G. morhua, M. aeglefinus, M.
merlangus, Pollachius virens, Solea solea, Trisopterus
esmarkii) gave a low correlation for 17 out of 23 years
spanning 1986 to 2008, with all 17 correlations found
to be statistically indistinguishable from zero (Pear-
son’s r of −0.010 to 0.523, such that r2 < 0.28; the
Shapiro-Wilk test gave p > 0.05 for all variables in
each of the 17 yr and the t-test applied to r also gave p
> 0.05 for each of these years). Here, H values were
derived using data from ICES (2010) and maturation
body masses were derived using FishBase (Froese &
Pauly 2010), as described in ‘Model validation’ above.
In addition, the baseline case where H is constant
through time was investigated for each experimental
treatment, to form a solid foundation against which
results from more complex fishing regimes can be
compared in future studies.

Five harvesting rates, H, were examined: 0.1 yr−1,
0.2 yr−1, 0.3 yr−1, 0.4 yr−1 and 0.5 yr−1. These values
encompass a realistic range — using the empirical
annual H values considered above together with
total stock biomass estimates (ICES 2006, 2007, 2008,
2009, 2010), the biomass-weighted mean annual H
for the Celtic Sea and North Sea ranges from 0.065  to
0.376 yr−1.

(3) We examined the effects of fishing for durations
of 25 and 50 yr — 25 yr is the approximate timescale
over which LFI has declined from reference to low
levels in the North Sea, following more than half a
century at the reference level (Greenstreet et al.
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2011). We examined 50 yr of fishing to see how more
prolonged fishing affected recovery.

The 20 fishing regimes examined consisted of all
combinations of the different fishing size-selectivi-
ties, intensities and durations. The dynamics of the 5
chosen indicators were tracked during the applica-
tion of each fishing regime to the PDMM community.
After simulation of each fishing regime, the indicator
dynamics were tracked for a further 1000 yr in the
absence of fishing, which gave sufficient time for
each indicator to reach equilibrium (<0.1% change
over last 100 yr). While the prohibition of fishing is
not necessarily a realistic scenario, it provides a base-
line for comparison with recovery scenarios that do
have fishing pressure (Froese & Proelß 2010).

To aid interpretation of the indicator time-series, an
increasing power-law saturating function was fitted
to each, using non-linear least-square algorithms (R
Development Core Team 2010):

(1)

where I(t) is the value of an indicator at time t (mea-
sured from when fishing started), tf is the time at
which fishing stopped, If is the value of the indicator
at tf, and Ir, A and B are constants to be fitted. Ir re -
presents the amount by which the indicator can
recover after fishing is stopped, which is equivalent
to the final equilibrium value of I reached during
recovery minus If. The fitted power-law functions
allowed recovery times to be calculated as a function
of the remaining distance from equilibrium.

Model LFI was calculated using a large fish length
threshold of 50 cm, whereas model LSI was calcu-
lated using a large species maximum length thresh-
old of 85 cm. These thresholds have previously been
found to give good sensitivity of the indicators to fish-
ing for the Celtic Sea demersal fish community, rela-
tive to environmental factors (Shephard et al. 2011,
2012). The model L

–
max was calculated using the bio-

masses of model fish species and the maximum
lengths of model fish species, derived from their mat-
uration body masses using an empirical equation
(Shephard et al. 2012). In order to calculate L

–
mat, the

maximum lengths were converted to maturation
lengths using 2 other empirical equations (Froese &
Binohlan 2000). Details of how the model LFI and LSI
were calculated using the specified thresholds and
how the model length-based indicators were calcu-
lated, including all empirical equations used, are
given in the Supplement. L

–
max and L

–
mat were mea-

sured in cm; Btot in kg m−2.

RESULTS

Validation of model community

Model assembly using the parameterised PDMM
produced a model shelf community with 189 fish spe-
cies; this richness is at the lower end of the empirical
range (Table 1, Fig. 1). Of these 189 fish species,
88 are classified as large, according to a maximum
length threshold of 85 cm (Fig. 1). Species in this
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Community                  Value(s) for PDMM   Value(s) for real    Data source(s)                  Location(s) pertaining 
property                        community                 communities                                                    to data source(s)

Mmat for phyto-             10−13.9−10−8.76              10−15−10−8.69           Beardall et al. (2009),     North Sea, Irminger Sea, 
plankton (kg)                                                                                   Barnes et al. (2011)          Benguela upwelling, Norwegian 
                                                                                                                                                   Sea, 5 unspecified locations 
                                                                                                                                                   in Atlantic Ocean

Mmat for fish (kg)          10−3.66−102.51               10−3.66−102.54          Froese & Pauly (2010)     Celtic-Biscay Shelf, North Sea

Trophic level for fish    2.21−4.82                    2−4.53                    Froese & Pauly (2010)     Celtic-Biscay Shelf, North Sea

Phytoplankton             4,701                           268−1700               Smith et al. (2005),          142 natural and 239 experimental
species richness                                                                               Ojaveer et al. (2010)       aquatic ecosystems, Baltic Sea

Fish species                  189                              192−314                 Froese & Pauly (2010)     Celtic-Biscay Shelf, North Sea
richness

Average dietary           15                                6−14                       Rossberg et al. (2011)      North Sea, Eastern Bering Sea, 
diversity                                                                                                                                     Northwest Atlantic Shelf, Open
for fish species                                                                                                                           North Atlantic, Open Tropical 
                                                                                                                                                   Atlantic, South China Sea

LFI                                 0.761                           0.4                          Shephard et al. (2011)     Celtic Sea

Table 1. Comparison of values of key community properties for the Population-Dynamical Matching Model (PDMM) commu-
nity used in this study with those of real communities. Mmat = maturation body mass; LFI = Large Fish Indicator
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model community had body sizes spanning ranges
observed for real marine communities (Table 1,
Fig. 1). In addition, 184 out of all 189 (97%) fish spe-
cies had trophic levels within the empirical range,
with trophic levels for the remaining fish species
being within 7% of the upper limit of the empirical
range (Table 1, Fig. 1). The average dietary diversity
of model fish species, counting all resource species
that contribute more than 1% to the diet of a fish spe-
cies (Rossberg et al. 2011), was similar to (i.e. within
1 of) the upper limit of the empirical range (Table 1).

The species richness of modelled phytoplankton
was 4701 (Table 1, Fig. 1). This is nearly 3 times
greater than the empirically estimated upper limit of
1700, taken from a study for the Baltic Sea (Ojaveer
et al. 2010; Table 1). However, considerable uncer-
tainty remains over the true diversity of phytoplank-
ton species (Simon et al. 2009). A lack of morpholo -
gically distinct features and incomplete sampling
may have left most phytoplankton species yet to be
identified. For example, the diatom species Skele-
tonema costatum sensu lato was recently found to
consist of 8 cryptic species (Sarno et al. 2005, Smayda
2011). Since this example is far from unusual, we
may reasonably expect phytoplankton diversity to be
of the order emerging from the model.

Furthermore, the LFI value from the PDMM com-
munity was higher than 0.4 (Table 1), the value of the
proposed LFI reference level for the Celtic Sea dem-
ersal fish community (Shephard et al. 2011). Signifi-
cantly, this LFI reference level was set using data

from a fished marine community, despite evidence
that an unfished community would have a substan-
tially higher biomass of large fish species. Myers &
Worm (2003) estimated that large predatory fish bio-
mass for 13 marine systems (including 4 continental
shelf systems) is currently only 10% of the level prior
to industrialised fishing. For the North Sea, Jennings
& Blanchard (2004) estimated that recent biomasses
of large fish in the weight categories 4−16 kg and
16−66 kg are 97% and 99% lower, respectively, than
expected in the absence of fishing. Thus, the PDMM
fish community used in this study was accepted as
representative of a fish community in an unfished
temperate shelf system.

Fish community dynamics under exploitation

The dynamics of the 4 indicators of community size-
structure — LFI, LSI, L

–
max and L

–
mat— and the indi -

cator of resource size, Btot, exhibited similar trends
during fisheries exploitation. Thus, only trends for the
LSI are described in detail below, followed by a sum-
mary of results for the other 4 indicators. The LSI was
chosen because it reflects the model structure of the
PDMM better than the LFI, since model species are
not resolved explicitly to the level of fish individuals,
and unlike L

–
max, L

–
mat and Btot, LSI has been empiri-

cally found to be highly correlated with LFI (Shep -
hard et al. 2012), which has been adopted by OSPAR
and the EU for fisheries management (EU 2008, Hes-

lenfeld & Enserink 2008, EC 2010, Green-
street et al. 2011).

Fishing always reduced LSI, irrespective
of size-selectivity, harvesting rate H or
duration. The LSI was most sensitive to
higher H (for H = 0.5 yr−1 relative to
0.1 yr−1, increases of >0.46; Fig. 2), less
sensitive to selective targeting of large
fish species (for selective relative to  non-
selective fishing, increases of <0.06; Fig. 2)
and least sensitive to a longer duration of
fishing (for 50 relative to 25 yr of fishing,
increases of <0.02; Fig. 2). For a given H,
LSI was most sensitive to selective fishing
on large fish species for 50 yr.

Since the LSI is the ratio of large fish
species biomass to total fish biomass, it can
decline as a result of a decrease in the bio-
mass of large fish species or an increase in
the biomass of small fish species. How-
ever, the model results show that the pri-
mary driver of declining LSI was loss of
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biomass of large fish species, which exceeded 60%
even with the lowest value of H tested (0.1 yr−1;
Fig. 3). For H ≥ 0.3 yr−1, the decline was very large
(>95%; Fig. 3). The biomass of small fish species only
increased under selective fishing; with H ≥ 0.4 yr−1,
this type of fishing caused small fish species biomass
to increase by >60%, reflecting a strong trophic
 cascade (Fig. 3). However, the percentage change in
the biomass of small fish species was always less than
the percentage change in the biomass of large fish
species (Fig. 3).

The declining trends found for the LSI were also
found for the 4 other indicators. Firstly, application of
each of the 20 fishing regimes always led to a decline
in each of the 4 indicators, with the primary driver
being decreasing biomass of large fish species due to
fishing. Secondly, each indicator was more sensitive
to higher H than to a different size-selectivity or
longer fishing duration; when H increased from 0.1 to
0.5 yr−1, each indicator typically declined by >35%
(Fig. 4). However, unlike the other 4 indicators
including the LSI, Btot was always higher when fish-
ing was selective rather than non-selective.

Recovery of fish community size-structure

Once fishing ceased in the model, the 5 indicators
measuring fish community size-structure and re -
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source size began to recover. Recovery is sum-
marised by the final equilibrium level attained and
the rate of reaching it. Since all 5 indicators exhibited
similar trends in these 2 recovery measures, detailed
results are presented only for the LSI; results for the
other indicators are then briefly summarised.

After fishing at low harvesting rates (H ≤ 0.2 yr−1),
subsequent cessation of fishing allowed full recov-
ery of the LSI (Fig. 5), but higher H caused the final
equilibrium level of LSI reached during recovery to
fall below the pre-fishing baseline (Fig. 5). Under
the highest tested harvesting rate of H = 0.5 yr−1,
the equilibrium LSI fell short of baseline by >60%
when fishing lasted for 50 yr. When H ≥ 0.3 yr−1, a
fishing duration of 50 yr resulted in lower recovery
levels compared with 25 yr, by as much as >50%
(Fig. 5). These trends were the same regardless of
size-selectivity.

Local extinctions of large fish species mainly
accounted for the long-term changes in LSI, and
were more pronounced with higher H or a longer
duration of fishing (Fig. 6a). Heaviest loss of large
fish species richness occurred when fishing was long
(50 yr) and intense (H = 0.5 yr−1), where fewer than 10
of the 88 species remained with either non-selective
or selective fishing (>88% decrease; Fig. 6a). In con-
trast, the richness of small fish species remained rel-
atively insensitive to H or fishing duration, showing a
decline from 101 to more than 70 (<30% decrease)
even when fishing was long (50 yr) and intense (H =
0.5 yr−1), regardless of selectivity type (Fig. 6b).

All 20 LSI recovery trajectories were well fit by the
power-law saturating function of Eq. (1), with the
coefficient of determination (R2) ranging from 0.974
to 0.998. Fig. 7a shows the power-law fits for the 5
recovery trajectories after non-selective fishing for
25 yr, at the 5 different H values tested. For these tra-
jectories, R2 was lowest for H = 0.5 yr−1, but was
nonetheless very similar to R2 values for the other H
values (0.989 compared with 0.990−0.995 for H = 0.1
to 0.4 yr−1). Furthermore, considering the 5 recovery
trajectories after non-selective fishing for 50 yr;
selective fishing for 25 yr; or selective fishing for
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50 yr, R2 was no longer lowest for H = 0.5 yr−1. Thus,
R2 being lowest at H = 0.5 yr−1 for 25 yr of non-selec-
tive fishing is not part of a systematic trend.

In Eq. (1), the term in large brackets is equal to the
proportion of LSIr recovered. This equality can be
rearranged to obtain the recovery time, t – tf, as a
function of the proportion of LSIr recovered (Fig. 7b).
These recovery time functions show that for recovery
to near equilibrium, defined as 80 to 95% of LSIr,
multiple decades were usually required (Fig. 7b); for
recovery to 95% of LSIr, usually >50 yr and always
>25 yr were required. Recovery time to near equilib-
rium generally increased with H. For example, after
25 yr of non-selective fishing at H = 0.1 yr−1, the
recovery time to 90% of LSIr was 31 yr, but after 25 yr
of non-selective fishing at H = 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 yr−1

respectively, the recovery time increased to 38, 57
and 62 yr, respectively (Fig. 7b). This trend reflects
fishing at higher H decreasing LSI at the end of the
fishing period, which is LSIf in Eq. (1), to a lower
level. As a result, LSIr, which represents the equilib-
rium LSI value reached during recovery minus LSIf,
increases. This means that the LSI needs to recover
by a greater amount in order to reach near equilib-
rium, such that the corresponding recovery times
tend to increase. For example, 25 yr of non-selective
fishing at H = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 yr−1 reduced LSI to
0.523, 0.273, 0.120 and 0.055, respectively (Fig. 2a),
with the corresponding values of LSIr being 0.240,
0.487, 0.647 and 0.678, respectively. An apparently
contradictory reduction in recovery time with H was
seen in some cases for high values of H. This was
caused by large reductions in the equilibrium LSI
reached during recovery at sufficiently high values of
H, thus decreasing LSIr and hence the recovery time.
For example, after 25 yr of non-selective fishing at H
= 0.4 and 0.5 yr−1, the equilibrium LSI values reached
during recovery were 0.733 and 0.458, respectively
(Fig. 5), with the corresponding values of LSIr being
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Fig. 7. (a) Large Species Indicator (LSI) recovery trajectories
across different harvesting rates (H ), after non-selective
fishing for 25 yr. For each trajectory, a power-law function is
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sents the time when fishing stops. (b) For each LSI trajectory
in (a), times for recovery to near equilibrium, measured as
times for recovery of 0.8 to 0.95 of the amount that can be
recovered. These times are calculated from the fitted func-
tions. (c) After non-selective fishing for 25 yr at H = 0.1 yr−1,
times for recovery to near equilibrium for the 5 indicators
tested. All times are calculated from fitted power-law func-
tions; the black line for the LSI is the same as that in (b).
LFI = Large Fish Indicator; L
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0.678 and 0.454, respectively; the corresponding
recovery times to 90% of LSIr were 62 and 48 yr,
respectively (Fig. 7b).

The other 4 indicators showed the same trends as
the LSI. Firstly, full recovery was achieved for H ≤ 0.2
yr−1. Secondly, final equilibrium values decreased
relative to the pre-fishing baseline for H ≥ 0.3 yr−1,
the only exception being the case of 25 yr of fishing at
H = 0.3 yr−1; with 50 yr of fishing at H = 0.5 yr−1, the
equilibrium value fell short of baseline by >55%.
Thirdly, for H ≥ 0.3 yr−1, a fishing regime lasting for
50 yr resulted in lower recovery levels relative to one
lasting only 25 yr, by as much as >40%. All these
trends were the same regardless of size-selectivity.
Fourthly, the power-law saturating function of Eq. (1)
gave good fits to the recovery trajectories, with R2

ranging from 0.927 to 0.998 (see Fig. S5 in the Sup-
plement for examples). The fitted power-law func-
tions show that multiple decades were usually
required for recovery to near equilibrium; for recov-
ery to 95% of Ir, usually >50 yr and always >25 yr
were required. In addition, recovery time generally
increased with H.

Quantitatively, recovery times for the 5 indicators
differed somewhat. Recovery times to near equilib-
rium for L

–
max and L

–
mat were usually greater than the

corresponding times for both the LSI and LFI, often
by >10 yr (Fig. 7c). Recovery times for Btot were usu-
ally even longer than corresponding times for L

–
max

and L
–

mat (Fig. 7c).

Examining mechanisms leading to slow recovery

The declining trends during fishing for all 5 indica-
tors were found to be driven by reductions in the bio-
mass of large fish species (Fig. 3). Thus, the slow
recovery times found largely reflect slow realised
population growth rates of large fish species.
Because the maximum population growth rates of
model species decrease with maturation body mass
(Eq. S10 in the Supplement), small fish species in the
model — together with smaller non-fish species —
recover quickly relative to large fish species. Hence,
food-limitation of large fish species is not a major
mechanism leading to their slow realised population
growth rates. The remaining possible mechanisms
are predation of large fish species by small fish spe-
cies and predation of large fish species by them-
selves. To measure the relative strengths of these
mechanisms, the rates of predation of large fish spe-
cies by the 2 groups of fish species were calculated
for all 10 scenarios with 25 yr of fishing. The preda-

tion rate was calculated as the amount consumed
divided by the biomass of large fish species, such that
it measures predation pressure independent of
resource availability. It was found that, during recov-
ery, the rate of predation of large fish species by
small fish species was usually much lower than the
rate of predation of large fish species by large fish
species. For all 10 scenarios and considering the first
100 yr of recovery, during which an indicator typi-
cally reached near equilibrium, the rate of predation
of large fish species by large fish species was at least
200% greater than that by small fish species for the
last 95 yr of this period — Fig. 8a shows results for the
scenario with non-selective fishing for 25 yr at H =
0.3 yr−1. These results demonstrate that predation of
large fish species by large fish species is a much
stronger mechanism underlying slow recovery than
predation by small fish species.

However, the sharp initial increase in the predation
of large fish species by themselves after fishing
ceased (Fig. 8a), together with the negative correla-
tion of the maximum population growth rate of a
model fish species and its maturation body mass
(Eq. S10 in the Supplement), suggests that among the
large fish species, the relatively smaller species may
recover quicker and thereby delay recovery of the
larger species through increased predation. There-
fore, we repeated the calculation of predation rates in
Fig. 8a with a modified classification that only as -
signs the largest n fish species to the ‘large’ category
and all other fish species to the ‘small’ category,
where n is smaller than 88, the value corresponding
to the original size threshold used in Fig. 8a (the
same threshold as that used to define the LSI; see
‘Materials and methods’). We tested n = 28, 48 and 68
and for each value, after fishing ceased, there was a
pronounced increase in the rate of predation of
‘large’ fish species by ‘small’ fish species that lasted
for multiple decades — the characteristic timescale
for recovery of the 5 indicators examined. Fig. 8b
shows results for n = 68.

DISCUSSION

Owing to the current and ongoing emphasis on the
conservation of marine community size-structure in
international fisheries management agreements
(FAO 1995, EU 2008, 2010), we characterised a
model marine community in terms of 4 indicators of
community size-structure — the Large Fish Indicator
(LFI), the Large Species Indicator (LSI), the biomass-
weighted mean maximum length of fish species
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(L
–

max) and the biomass-weighted mean maturation
length of fish species (L

–
mat). In addition, we investi-

gated one indicator of resource size, the total fish bio-
mass density (Btot), to complement the 4 size-struc-
ture indicators and offer a different perspective on
community recovery. Dynamics of these 5 indicators
were used to quantify the extent and rate of commu-
nity recovery from fishing pressure, and it was found

that all 5 indicators followed similar trends in our
simulations. However, Btot behaved in a qualitatively
different way by being greater all the time under
selective fishing of large fish species, relative to non-
selective fishing; this was because of the greater bio-
mass of (unfished) small fish species in the former
scenario. This highlights a trade-off between manag-
ing for conservation of size-structure and managing
for biomass production. There were also some note-
worthy quantitative differences in recovery dyna -
mics of the 5 indicators. Btot tended to exhibit longer
recovery times than L

–
max and L

–
mat, which in turn usu-

ally had longer recovery times than the LSI and LFI,
often by more than a decade. This demonstrates that
changes in the precise mathematical form of indica-
tors can lead to notable changes in recovery times.
The LSI and LFI are both based on a biomass ratio,
whereas L

–
max and L

–
mat are both based on a mean

length; Btot is a straightforward summation.
Overall, our results suggest substantial redun dan -

cy among the 4 size-structure indicators. However,
although they all typically recover on multi-decadal
timescales, the quantitative differences in recovery
times between indicators suggest that different as-
pects of community size-structure can recover at con-
siderably different rates. In addition, the results show
that resource size typically takes a longer time to re-
cover than community size-structure, suggesting that
recovery of resource size could be predicated on
prior recovery of size-structure to some extent.

The multi-decadal recovery times found in simula-
tions, for the indicators examined, are corroborated
by recent empirical studies of recovery in multi-
species fish communities (Russ & Alcala 2010, Frank
et al. 2011). For example, groundfish biomass in the
eastern Scotian Shelf declined by >50% in the 1990s
relative to the mid-1980s, and despite a 1993 morato-
rium on fishing cod and haddock, the size-structure
of the groundfish community had not fully recovered
by 2010 (Choi et al. 2004, Frank et al. 2011). In our
simulations, the level of recovery in indicators after
cessation of fishing was generally negatively corre-
lated with both the intensity and duration of the fish-
ing regime applied. For many scenarios tested, the
indicators failed to reach a complete recovery at
equilibrium due to local extinctions of large species,
such that model community size-structure can
recover to an equilibrium different than the pre-
 fishing one. On the eastern Scotian Shelf, the
groundfish community may be settling to a new equi-
librium size-structure following decreased fishing
pressure, with much lower biomass of large preda-
tory fish in comparison to the maximum recorded be -
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fore their collapse (Frank et al. 2011). Thus, intense
and/or prolonged fishing may result in  cryptic ero-
sion of recovery potential in the fish community.

In real systems, local extinctions may be reversed
by immigration. This reversal can be demonstrated in
the model we use if immigration is modelled in the
form of a small constant biomass added to each fish
species population every year (an immigration rate
equivalent to 10−8 kg m−2 yr−1, where 10−8 kg m−2 is
equal to 1% of the smallest pre-fishing fish species
population biomass density). After recovery from
non-selective fishing for 50 yr at H = 0.3 yr−1, there
are only 6 local extinctions of large fish species, com-
pared to 61 without immigration (Fig. 6a). In these
simulations, populations that become locally extinct
are assumed to be unable to re-establish by immigra-
tion from surrounding areas, possibly because of si-
multaneous local extinctions in these areas due to
similar fishing regimes. As a result of the fewer num-
ber of extinctions, the final equilibrium LSI reached
during recovery is lower than the pre-fishing value
by <0.003, compared to 0.18 without immigration.
However, the LSI value when fishing stops is similar
to that in the case without immigration (difference of
<0.001), as are recovery times to near equilibrium
(differences of <6 yr). In addition, Dulvy et al. (2003)
documented >50 local extinctions of marine fish pop-
ulations worldwide, showing that prevention of local
extinctions by immigration cannot be taken for
granted. In particular, fish species with large body
sizes (hence typically lower population growth rates)
are more vulnerable to extinction (Dulvy et al. 2003).
Our simulations concur and show much smaller ex-
tinction risk among fish species with small body sizes.

Changes in model indicator values were similar
after fishing for 25 and 50 yr. This suggests that
under sustained pressure from a new fishing regime,
community size-structure attains near equilibrium
within approximately 2 decades. The Celtic Sea
demersal fish community may have provided a real
example of this: the community-averaged fishing
mortality increased sharply from 1977 to 1983 and
fluctuated around a higher value during 1984 to 2008
(Shephard et al. 2011). Meanwhile, during 1986 to
2000, the LFI was lowered from a baseline of 0.5 to
0.1, around which the LFI has fluctuated until at least
2011 (Shephard et al. 2011, 2013). This suggests that
steady fishing may have produced a new equilibrium
state for the fish community, via a transient adjust-
ment period of less than 20 yr (1984 to 2000). How-
ever, there is also evidence that environmental dri-
vers such as changes in temperature have had an
effect on the Celtic Sea demersal fish community

size-structure (Blanchard et al. 2005); thus, further
studies are required to determine the relative contri-
butions of fishing and environmental drivers to
changes in the Celtic Sea LFI. Furthermore, calcula-
tion of this LFI should be continued beyond 2011 to
provide more robust evidence that a new equilibrium
state has been reached.

All 5 indicators in all tested scenarios followed a
power-law saturating function (Eq. 1), with only
small fluctuations about this function. The smoothing
responsible for such consistency is most likely due to
the ‘portfolio effect’ already identified for richness-
stability relationships (McCann 2000). This hypothe-
sis is supported by a simulation using a smaller
(dynamically stable) community of only 29 fish spe-
cies, which produced stronger fluctuations about the
power-law saturating function (Fig. 9). To produce
this reduced community, a subset of the parameters
(Table S1 in the Supplement) was changed to reduce
the volume of the trophic niche space and hence the
number of modelled species that appear during
model assembly. Further details are given in the sec-
tion on model parameterisation in the Supplement (in
the subsection ’Scaling Biomasses of Modelled Popu-
lations‘). The smoother recovery trajectories gener-
ated by the large model fish community for our main
results are likely a better guide for real fish commu-
nities, because the model represents a realistic fish
species richness of 189.
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Mechanisms underlying indicator changes
during fishing

Large fish species were substantially more vulner-
able to fishing pressure than small fish species in
our simulations, suffering more than 60% loss in
biomass under non-selective (uniform) fishing pres-
sure, while small fish species showed substantially
smaller losses. The most likely explanation for this is
the relatively slow population growth rate (Reynolds
et al. 2005) of larger fish. Trophic cascades were
also observed in our simulations, under selective
fishing of large fish species. This observation is con-
sistent with the cascades reported in the eastern
Scotian Shelf and Black Sea fish communities
(Frank et al. 2005, Daskalov et al. 2007), as well as
those found by Andersen & Pedersen (2010) in their
modelling study. However, our simulations indicate
that trophic cascade effects are secondary in deter-
mining indicator dynamics, compared with the body
size dependence of sensitivity to fishing among fish
species.

Mechanisms causing slow recovery

The typically slow recovery of indicators found in
our model simulations was attributable to slow
recovery of large fish species. An explanation for
such slow recovery of large fish species is juveniles
of a subset of these large fish species suffering
excess compe tition and/or predation from smaller
fish species, which have been released by fishing
from predation pressure by mature individuals of
the subset of large species (Walters & Kitchell 2001,
Fauchald 2010, Frank et al. 2011, Rossberg 2012).
Our model exhibits the potential for such mecha-
nisms to emerge, because it incorporates overlap-
ping diet choices and mutual predation for 2 groups
of fish species separated by a size threshold. Indeed,
an examination of our simulation results revealed
that the mechanisms were active during recovery,
with the size threshold for separating the subset of
large fish species (‘large’ fish species) and smaller
fish species (‘small’ fish species) being larger than
that used to calculate the LSI. A signature of the
hypothesized mechanisms was clearly visible as an
increase in the predation rate of ‘large’ fish species
by ‘small’ fish species during recovery (Fig. 8b):
‘small’ fish species, released from predation, forage
more intensively on ‘large’ fish species (i.e. on their
juveniles) and hence delay recovery of the indica-
tors examined.

Management implications

Marine conservation in the fisheries context is
moving towards whole community management
after many decades of concentration on individual
species. The worldwide recognition of over-exploita-
tion has led to various governmental commitments to
restore fished populations, but the most prominent of
these set targets for recovery of fish communities on
timescales that seem unrealistic given our present
findings. For example, the UN World Summit on
 Sustainable Development (WSSD; Johannesburg Plan
of Implementation 2002) allowed just 13 yr to restore
world fish stocks to levels producing MSY, and the
EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD;
EU 2008) allowed just 12 yr for member states to
restore the marine environment to ‘good environ-
mental status’ (GES), with a proposed aspect of GES
being fish community size-structure as measured by
the LFI (EC 2010). Our simulations predict a wait of
at least one, possibly several decades for manage-
ment interventions to produce results that meet
desired targets, and they also predict that in some
cases we will find new stable size-structures that fall
short of these targets. This is now exemplified by the
North Sea demersal fish community, for which
detailed LFI records have been calculated: LFI has
fluctuated around 0.12 over 1990−2011 (Fung et al.
2012), despite reductions in the community-averaged
fishing mortality since the late 1980s (Greenstreet et
al. 2011). Recovery to the proposed reference value
of 0.3 (corresponding to the GES milestone required
by the MSFD; Greenstreet et al. 2011) appears un -
achievable within the next 8 yr. Similarly, the LFI for
the Celtic Sea demersal fish community has fluctu-
ated around 0.1 in the period 2000−2011, far from its
proposed reference value of 0.4 (Shephard et al.
2011, 2013). On this basis, both of these fish commu-
nities in the North and Celtic Seas are unlikely to
meet proposed MSFD targets.

Our results also show that in order to conserve fish
community size-structure and maximise its recovery
potential, measures aimed at conserving large fish
species need to be integrated into fisheries manage-
ment. In addition, recovery of fish community size-
structure is more predictable if recovery trajectories
have a common mathematical form, and our results
provide evidence for this under the best-case recov-
ery scenario of no fishing (Froese & Proelß 2010),
when size-structure is measured by the LFI, LSI, L

–
max

or L
–

mat. Trajectories take the shape of a power-law
saturating function, displaying a diminishing recov-
ery rate with time since release from fishing pres-
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sure. Interestingly, simulations with non-selective
fishing (at H = 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 or 0.5 yr−1 for 25 or 50 yr)
followed by limited non-selective fishing (H =
0.1 yr−1) during the recovery period also exhibit LSI
recovery trajectories that follow power-law satura -
ting functions (R2 ranging from 0.975 to 0.996). More-
over, in these simulations, recovery of LSI to near
equilibrium still typically took multiple decades,
even though the final equilibrium values are 0.04 to
0.25 smaller than corresponding values in the case of
no fishing during recovery (Fig. 5). This demon-
strates that the processes underlying slow recovery,
as identified above, operate even when there is fish-
ing during the recovery period: it appears that slow,
saturating power-law recovery should be expected
under a wide range of conservation management
plans.

Lastly, size-selective fishing has been advocated to
reduce discards of and impacts on bycatch species
with important ecosystem roles (Pikitch et al. 2004),
but this type of fishing may be detrimental to ecosys-
tem structure by disproportionately targeting a sub-
set of components (Zhou et al. 2010). Our model
results indicate that 4 measures of fish community
size-structure are affected by fishing principally
through declines in the biomass of large fish species,
rather than changes in the biomass of small fish spe-
cies. Thus, recent proposals for ‘balanced fishing’
management strategies (Garcia et al. 2012) may help
to preserve community size-structure predominantly
by preventing disproportionate targeting of large
fish species.
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